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Newswrap
world/nation

Soldiers kill Arab youths, wound U.S. photographer

JERUSALEM (UPI) — Israeli soldiers killed two Palestinian youths and wounded an American area photographer after violent clashes erupted in the West Bank's largest city, Nablus, following a visit by Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin. One of the slain youths was a 14-year-old boy who had been shot three times, Palestinian sources said. Neal Cassidy, 37, who worked for the Berkeley, Calif., publication Frontline, was wounded in the thigh.

Iran ships fresh volunteers to quiet war zone

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) — Iran, shipping fresh volunteers to the war zone, is maintaining combat readiness in what diplomats called "carrot & stick" operations. The Islamic republic, one official said, is "either in a state of war or in a state of peace, and the possibility exists that the war will start again."

President: Nationalism could hurt Yugoslavia

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) — President Raif DzendoPevic warned at an angry crisis summit of the country's Communist Party leadership Tuesday that militant nationalism could destroy the unity of Yugoslavia. "We are cutting the branch we are sitting on, " he told the 16 delegates of the party's Central Committee.

Government, trade union quibble over talks

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — The communist government and the outlawed Solidarity trade union accused each other Tuesday of attempting to torpedo talks on political reforms that include "liberal exchange policies and a freer market." In Moscow Tuesday, government spokesman Yury Uary told reporters, referring to the clashes in Gdansk Sunday between police and demonstrators in some of the worst violence in six years.

Major issues unsettled for U.S., Philippines

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Both sides agree that major issues remain unsettled after the United States and the Philippines signed a two-year interim agreement Monday for continued use of 10 American military bases. In signing the memorandum of agreement in the State Department's Treaty Room, Secretary of State George Shultz and Philippines Foreign Minister Raul Manglapus said Monday they hoped said "we are keeping our options open" for the future, when the basic agreement on American use of Clark Air Base and Subic Naval base expires.

Experts: Maternity health system needs work

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Nearly one out of three American babies are born to mothers deprived of adequate prenatal care and "fundamentally flawed" maternity health system needs a major overhaul, medical experts warned Tuesday. A committee of the Institute of Medicine — a branch of the National Academy of Sciences — said in a report that just 66 percent of pregnant women obtained regular care. The report said new health professionals "are needed to assure timely prenatal care in all settings, particularly those where the need is greatest."

Soviets witness destruction of cruise missiles

TUFSIN, Ariz. (UPI) — A Soviet inspection team arrived at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base Tuesday to witness the destruction of the first U.S. cruise missiles under an Intermediate Nuclear Forces Treaty. The Soviets stepped into bright sunlight from a C-141 transport plane that carried them from Travis Air Force Base in California. They posed for pictures but had no comments for the news media.

Firefighters assisted by falling temperatures

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — More than 1,000 firefighters, assisted by falling temperatures and rising humidity, took the offensive Tuesday on a 3,300-acre brush fire that had threatened homes in a wildlife shelter. The blaze was triggered Sunday by a child playing with matches at a campground surrounded by bone dry chaparral in the Angeles National Forest 25 miles northwest of downtown Los Angeles.
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